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VAVFOF CRIME IS

STnO.'iG REASONS GIVEN VHY VOTERS SHOULD

IMPORT

;

STATE UNIVERSITY APPROPRIATIONS

'

People Should Oiye It Financial Backing, Says'Mil- fiV
of Regents.
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whelming majority," said Milton A. Miller, collector of Internal revenue and
a member of the board of regents of
the University of Oregon yesterday. ."By
refusing to giv the university needed
an Inndditional space we are starving
"
stitution we called Into being--.
nrhe state university belongs to the
people of Oregon. It. goes to mako up
the stats of Oregon. It Is an Institution
in which we have a common Interest, as
it Is part of our great educational system. There was ones much, talk of a
national university to be part of our
government Instead, however, 'the tnat-- :
ter wanleft to the states; and now every
country has a state unii, etste in tho
versity. Oregon ought to be seoondto:
none In this respect.-- : But to curtail the
university's growth and deny it needed
balldlngs and equipment wherewith 'to
exercise its function as an Institution
of higher learning, Is to east Oregon to
mo ootiom oc.Jtne nwwmfc.A'mpi:i
SaStOreat AdTantages. ft&i
"Oregon has great resources and great
. natural
advantages. With tha coinple- '
tion of the Panama canal and the 1916
exposition In San Francisco there will
be a great Influx of people to the coast,
and there 1 no part of tile Pacific coast
that is looked upon with more favor
than our own state. Thousands, per- -.
haps millions, will come to the exposl- -,
tion In 1915 and will also visit Oregon,
and therefore the state government ap
propriated 3175,000 for Oregon's shared
in the exposition willingly and ungrudg-- J
ingiy..' xet a similar sum for the abso--;
lute needs of the university, for the
education of --Oregon's own sons and
daughters, is In Jeopardy,.
"The last legislature- - appropriated
what was really a modest sum for the
.university's needs and no one will deny
every dollar is needed, and mora
that
too, for that matter.
The omonents
of the university. If there bo any, dot
not deny the fact There has not been,
a new Duuoing? erected at the Bugone institution Jn six years, but during that
time the attendance has Increased over
100 per cent The university Is not abl
to accommodate the. demand that is
made upon It. Our young men and wof
men are leaving the state for a university education. And yet with Oregon
out of debt, the $176,006 appropriate
by the legislature, collected and in thfc
hands of the state treasurer, the un(- . vcrslty Is denied the sum needed.
.
.
Demand Is Znoreasing.
"With our Increased public and high
school facilities there is an increased
demand every year for an university education, and with the growth of the
state there will continue to be. A ms- Jority of the student body are poor bos
and girls working their way through
school. Are we to deny them this prm-lege- T
We shall certaluly havo to unlets
ws have the facilities to take care
them. Will we deny our boys and girls
the school advantages that our sistir
states give to their boys and girls?
"Other states make a much greater expenditure per capital on their institutions of higher education than does One- t;
iron. Oregon spends $167 for every
California spends $471. Oregon's
Wast-tngtoIncome
annual
$141,820,
is
total
Is $440.109. Tha University af
'
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644
641

617
612

490
488
473

J5B.966

6,638,691
2,377,549
677,066
326.694
2,609,121

457

447
404
396
393

JU221.11
742,371

state Institution in the country, and only
four others havo a lower total annual

income.
,
A Women Have Cjhanes to Aid.
"At this coming referendum election
a great opportunity Is given to the woman of tho state of Oregon to demonstrate their appreciation of the right of
franchise recently conferred upon them.
Now is the time for them to step to
inn pons ana snow tnat they are- the
champions of education, There Is no
state In the Union that is curtailing its
educational facilities; there is not a
etale in tbo Union but what Is increas
ing its educational facilities. It Is being
recognised that the university is the
training school of the nconla lnnolitlcai
and economlo questions. The university
snouia ds supported for this important
reason and to further ths educaUonat
work of ths state at large. Oreaon at
the present time lias 600 students enrolled In correspondence courses at a
rate Of 12 per rear.; No other stat
charges less than $10. A municipal re-pearcn oureau js planned to assist cities
in meeting problems and to study out
perplexing questions.
v. -- JTre Safomatlom Bnrean.
"If sufficient funds ean be secured It
is Planned to have a free Information
department to answer Questions of the
people of the state. It Is aimed to make
tne university a university for all the
people. And that is why the university
needs the popular support
"As long as ths question of education
is a matter of agitation and uncertainty
mere win do great oonrusion. Why put
the educational affairs of Orea-oon
wheels? Why not settle for once and all
that the young men and young women
may know what they may depend upon?
"This appropriation is an emergency
one and is absolutely necessary to ameliorate ths crowded conditions at En.
gene. The last sestilon of the legislature looked after the future of the institution after 1915 by providing a .1 mill-ag- e
tax for the university and .4 for ths
agricultural college. The referendum
measure to be voted upon November, 4
is one of the utmost irgency and necessity, and must be passed to keep the
university in the position It should
rightfully hold."
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MEDFORD BANKS SHOW
INCREASED BUSINESS
Deposits Expected to Reach
Three Million When Crop
Money Comes.

n's

(Special

to The Journal

Medford, Or., Oct. 26. The bank state,
ment for the period ending October
twenty-firs- t.
Just published, shows a
marked Increase in' the deposits of each
of the JTour Medford banks, and a total
Increase In the deposits over the August
reports of $387,482.39. Compared with
a year ago the increase, is $204,496.14.
The total deposits at present
are $1,- '
893,853.39.

'

A' hard stubborn Cold that
r'hanga on, is broken up by
Humphreys' ,Seventy-seva- ll

v

Medford bankers declare

that with the

returns from the present million dollar
fruit crop in, the total deposits of the
Medford banks will approximate $3,000,-oo- o
which win be a new record for the
V'Q' ;"'.
local Institutions.
v
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Resumes Maiden Name,' ,
pretty,
Japanese worn-aTsura Kono, yesterday related
through
an Interpreter to Circuit Judge
For Coughs, dry,' hard or spas- - Cleeton how
8. Kono, her husband, had
'
roodiC'Bronchitis.
deserted her in 1912 to go to Alaska.
,
For1 Grip, Influenza, Cold in She said that he had not supported
her since and that she was compelled
head, aching bones.
the
to work In a hatel. Y. Matsui was the
'
Bhe asked that she be, alFor Catarrh, acute or chrojnic, Interpreter.
lowed to resTlme her , maiden name.
dry or flowing.
,

A

well-dress-

n,

.

-

For Sore Throat, Quinsy and

Ulcerated-Tonsiliti-

s.

A 'dose' of

well-fittin-

.

at

"'Seventy-seven- y

the first s chill - or shiver, iWill
break up the Cold at once1, j v
v If you wait
"until your bones

.

Tsuro Ixuka. Her plea was allowed by
Judge Cleeton. She was clad In fashig
onable,
American .clothes.
'."y
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Jatcrurban Car Service.,,'.

Monday night a special meeting of
the Kast Side Business Men's club and- the East Burnslde District Improvement association will be held to plan
further in regard to tha petljtlon for
begin to ache ) till you begi to securing
interurban street car servico
coujh and sneeze, it" may take In. the central
east side. ; The
' ;er. 25c and $1.00, ; SAU Drug sc Oregon City line is asked, Portland
instead
of having Its cars return via Fourth
. .wres or mailed,
street,-- : to' route them over tho' Burn-sid- e
bridge and up Union'' avenue t j
Humphry's lloaiM ilodlHiw C2 1S6 Wlllltai I
irtei, ' , ..
,
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- (Salem
yAn, unexpected '.development' in the
Bums of The Joeroal.V
Salem, Or Oct 25 Revising sn
trial of. Peter' Moeller for second de- opinion
handed
down a few days ago
gree murder In Circuit Judge Cleeton' by
his father, Assistant Attorney Gen- -' '
court yesterday was sprung, when De- eral.
James W. Crawford today ren.
tective Sergeant Craddock testified that dered an Opinion that may ' straighten '
h found spots which appeared to be of out the tangled situation at lUUsboro
blood leading from the scow occupied by over the local option election.
juoeuer to one in which William Rose i The opinion given by the' attorney ,
was sleeping, v Rose was the main wit general himself, caused a serious mix-u- p '
over, the printing of the local option
ness'for Moeller, and the "state hopes to
at HUlsboro. - and today Mr.
prove by Craddock's Vtestlmony that ballots
Sheldon, superintendent of the Oreson ,
Moeller went to Rosa Immediately after
League, , came up to see
shooting f Charles A, Brodd'Ie on the about It. The attorney general was
in
morning or August 21 and arranged with PorUand, but his son, who is first as- -,
Rose for his story of the affair. V.V, i slstant attorney general, looked up the
Sergeant Craddock's) testimony, was matter and decided that his father had
corroborated bv- that ,at htm., iiin.ki.,
made a grievous mistake. The son so
UTIHB IV
Miss Lena . Craddock, who . was
along advised Mr Sheldon, who returned to
wnon. vraaaoca maae the .examination Portland post haste to ascertain if the
following the tragedy.'a Rose could not attorney general "will submit, to being
'
be found yesterday afternoon, H He
.1
reversed
h' '.""' "
Said to have been: with rnit4iv .Is The auestlon at Issue Is ' Whether.'
Miss .Craddock when they examined the Under the provisions of section 4$2tt
of the code, the city clerk or tho coun- ty court must provide, for printing the. .
Though there la llttu hnn. r
the spots In aueatlona rlrlit hmmi. i. locat option ballots for an election to '
to be made and if they are. found a test be held November 4.. The attorney
'v w uo maoe 10 aetermine whether they general advised that the city clerk
are blood or not Should this happen must do It. The city clerk of, HUlsboro J
refused. When the question" was put ,
and Rose be found, further testimony up
the younger Crawfordi" he held
may. be taken In the ca
otherwise 1t that toIt was the duty- - of the county
is closed and the irrummta n rk 4n
officials to provide the i local option f
will begin tomorrow morning.
i
i. ,.:ui i
ballots.
?Jr.
- Moeller'a
father, el years old,;' who
think father read the section hur, ..
"I
came from Mandal. Norway, to be with rledly end didn't notice that, this porhis son durlns the trial. tnnV k mtA tion under .onsldratlon was restrictive
yesterday and told of the early .Ufa of and not general,'; said James Crawford, f ,
"I think he will change his first opin- - .
'
f.n'j'
Moeller himself tnnb ' fh
Ion and agree with me 'When lie reads
.
terday and related what he remembered the-- section 'more '.closely.'.:
'
of the affrav and the naMtinnaa if the ruling of the attorney general said that be had no recollection of the should be held to be legal. It Is, ssld ,
snooting ana that he first he knew after It would throw the local, option elec i .,
In other
the tragedy was when he woke to the Hons set for November ti,!Y'.'-y-realisation that he was handcuffed to a cities In confusion, if J
telephone post He remembered being
struck by the police while en route to SALESMAN IS CHARGED
,
s
(inuire siauon, Rtti naa no recoueo
Uon of fighting, with the officers.
WITH LARCENY OF FURS
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vigor, seething with life" and Incident,
much of it criminal Incident, unfortunately, but that seems unavoidable. J
have noticed that every year during Oct
tober and the first part of. November
a wave of crime seems to sweep oyer
Paris and several papers, run a whole
column of. hair ralBlng" tales under the
beading. "The Red' Series.'' ana m every
paragraph tho revolver, ' stiletto and
poison vial run rlou. Fortunately the
annual attack, of "this; epidemic seems
to be less severe this year, so I shall not
tire my readers with any list of blood)
tales, though as a truthful chronicler of
events Z fcavo found it necessary to men',
tlon that we Tare suffering from our
annual attack of criminal spasms.
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Talking ot spasms, I saw one attack
the other day on the Boulevard Magenta
Which was not without its comical side.
Sauntering along the sidewalk; a hundredweight of harlcit verts (French
delicately- poised .on his left
beans
shoulder, and arm, a dark skinned Provencal vegetable dealer was walking
towards his shop In the Bus do Landry
j u,
enjoying his cigarette. - J
Suddenly from above where a painter
was working on a hojse front near the
fifth floor descended a paint brush and
the handle of it hit the Provencal's
prominent and already highly colored
;
nose.'
Now to a Provencal nothing is more
sacred than his Olfactory organ, so this
man gave a ysll of pain and indignation and in a moment became trans
a,;?-- 'formed into a graving; maniac
Ho did not discover the painter on
his lofty perch but his nose was shout
Ing for revenge, "Something must' be
done, so the worthy countryman of Tar.
taron do Tarascon snatched an umbrella
;
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from a passerby and smashed It over
the head of a policeman, who Immediately arrested ,htm. The whole thing
looked exactly like an Italian film.
The Provencal allowed himself to bo
led along peacefully, but knowing the
temperamental peculiarities of his race.
I went along and wa not disappointed.
At the sight of the tricolor waving over
the- entrance to the police court, the
man went off again. Down came his.
Dag or nancots ana ne oomoaraea tne
policemen, the two judges and thesaudl- euce wun nuge nanoiuis oi green Dean J.
Alter a Homeiio battle In which the
black . gowned judges , took - part, the
now empty bag was pulled over the
head of the worthy Provencal and tle-with a rope around nls waist and In
this state he received his sentence and
was unceremoniously . dumped into a
cell.
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Max Wechtsler.1 a fur salesman, was FATHER KIERNAN BACK
arrested yesterday, charged with the t
larceny of $2600 worth of furs
ACCORDING TO SCHEDULE belonged
to the estate of Joseph Ellison, a Washington street ; fhr 4ealer,
Anxiety regardinir'. ths
suddenly October 2,., Adolph
died
who
the city of Father Klm,n r at aa. Landau signed the omplalaU Accord- - ,
rew's church. Ninth and AlberU streets, Ins to Deoutr District Attorney Robl- - t
was relieved last night by, the announce- son,, Mrs. Ellison at first filed, charges . r
'
ment that the priest had returned to his against Wechtsler and later dropped
:
X
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them. Then friends of Mrs, Ellison
v.,
took-ap- :
the .oase.v,-,-....Wechtsler la said t to have; shipped
the furs, which he secured directly
Salt Lake, '
alter Ellison's death, to way.
'; Money.
etllng part f them on tho
rrders totallnir about 1 1000. signed by .
are
and. payable .toi himself,
Wechtsler
.
.
n , r
oan
uue...
raid to. nave oeen. louna in
These are., thought to represent fars

parish Wednesday mornlnar ifi
.niut
enjoyable trip to Ireland. Father Kir
nan explained last night that although
some might have expected him home
sooner, he in reality had completed hts
Journey almost to a day on the schedule
he had mapped out when he started sev
eral weeks ago.' The priest was some-- what annoyed that frlnriB .hid tnani.
tested any concern over his absence, and
declared he' hag been Well throughout
his Journey;.?
'r,;.?u'v,;
i-
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Haf id. of Morrocco. Is
really a gay old bird, who always does
keep
to
us .amused and Is a
his best
never falling source of inspiration to
our writers of revuea
If you are to believe his words he 1
a confirmed woman hater and many of
nis utterances on woman have become
classic, but his actions invariably belle
his word a ' ," .vv
To atone for his many sacrifices to
the world, ths flesh and the devil.
Muml Ilafld regularly undertakes a pilgrimage to the holy cities of Mecca and
Medina and, comes back a better ano
purified man. He went there this year
too, but with the deplorable result announced In a telegram the other day
that he fell in love and took unto him.
self his fortieth wife.
The Mussulmans in Paris are shocked
and refuse to believe the news until It
Is confirmed 'by Mulal Hafld himself,
for, according to the law of Islam, no
Mussulman, not even the Khalifa hlm- seir, nas a right' to more than fou
'legitimate" wives.
The expounders of the Koran and the
austere and uncompromising theologians
explain that a Mussulman can only marry one woman, and in certain legal
circumstances, three other women. The
sultan of Turkey no more than the sultan of Morocco, cannot transgress this
sacred law. Beyond their four wives,
all other women who may be found ia
the harems owe to the sultan "submission, aspect and veneration.'
Top
,

COMMISSION

MEN LOSE
BY COURT'S DECISION

:

on

0'

.

In conformance with his decision dismissing the temporary injunction secured by J. O. Sherod and other commission merchants against the State Railroad Commission. Circuit Judge Cleeton
yesterday refused to grant an Injunction
restraining he commission from Inter
feringr with tha merchants until the
supreme court has passed on the case.
About two weeks ago Judge Cleeton
held the law licensing commission merchants was constitutional and dissolved
a temporary Injunction, against ths railroad commission restraining the commission from enforcing-- the law, r;
Judge Cleeton held that the merchants
had tho supreme court to fall back on as
a remedy and that he did not believe the
merchants would be prosecuted. He also
cited the fact that the merchants la their
complaint, alleged they were not amenable to the law. The law was passed to
protect farmers from Unscrupulous merchants and the bonalde merchants resent the attempt to regulate their business. The license law requires bonds
sufficient to insure square dealing. '
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"MENTAL CLINICS" SAVE
.PEOPLE FROM SUICIDE
"

Cleveland, O., Oct 25. Through "mental clinics" the ' Cleveland hospitals are
dally, saving scores of men and women
from suicide or the Insane asylum. They
are daUy convincing people who come to
them with the idea that they are victims of some dangerous ailment that
their physical and mental health is
.';
It Is a new Ideathis mental sur.
gery but it is working.'V'
y Persona who come to
be hospitals
imagining there Is only a dark future
before them are questioned along: various lines and given advice and such recommendations 'as a change of work,
more play change of residence or mode
of living, and are sent away filled with
hope and ambition.
In Indorsing the
"mental clinics," hospital heads use
argument "that it is cheaper to keepthea
person rout of ths hospital than to care
.f.'X-for one In the hospltaL,--'.- ;
nor-mal-
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FALSE USE bF CHECKS
CHARGED IN COMPLAINT

YAKIMA FEARS SUITS
WILL CAUSE TROUBLE ' Andrew Car r, proprietor and manager '
of the Lucerne Creamery oompany at
North Yakima. Wash.. Oct. 2s'Pra 408 Eaet Morrison street
dispatches from Washington declarlns last eveninar upon a complaint charging
checks. K Penne, saloon-i- st
inai BBcreiary xane na requested, the false) Use234of Washington'
street'slgned
at
oepariment or justice to institute" suit
to determine rights of Yakima Indians the complaint. It Is alleged' that- Carr '
was-arrested

"

to waters of Yakima river, forecast a
deplorable condition In this valley. Such
suit will Involve every Irrigated acre
fn Kittitas, Yakima and Benton coun
ties, and there .will be 5000 parties to
the suit Prior to ths reclamation service undertaking- - work In Yakima,, water
rights were adjusted by compromise and
amicably. Indians and white owners of
former Indian lands now assail the
adjustment as far as reservation lands
are concerned, which In turn involves
the storage waters, and through them
the entire irrigated and Irrlgable.area,
,
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Good coal and wood.

g

i

Edlefsen. (Ad.)

'

drew checks-tthe .amount. of- IIOBf
against ' his account" in ths ' Citizens
banlc,v which ' checks were - cashed' by
Penne. the bank returning them marked
without funds to Carr's credit-.
At the police station, ' Carr stated
that, he had been out of the city for.
several days . upon business and had
neglected bis own affairs, but was sure
sufficient funds were ' tn i deposit t
r.tet the checks.
stated the.
lousiness was In good condition and she
knew no reason why the checks were
not honored. Ball of $2500 was staked
for Carr's release, which was ' given
ltte last evening, Detectives Price and,
i ,
W
i.
Mallett. arrested Car r.
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His-wif-
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Mrs. Emmellne PankhurBt . upon her arrival la the United States.
Pankburat upon her- release from ElUa Island. On
the left la her secretary, MIbs Rheda Cbilde Dorr,'
-
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GAM E WARDEN URGES

LABOR DELEGATES

RDINAN
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Would 'Make It ;: Unlawful .to Committee Visits Institution
v
Carry "Gun Ready to Shoot,
i nd h Entertained by Stu- 'y
:
in City Limits.'
dents and Citizens,
.

i

The matter of securing the passage by
the city council of an "ordinance that
would make it' a misdemeanor for ;a
hunter to carry a gun ready for shooting
within the city, limits ,was- taken up
yesterday by State Game Warden, Wil
iniey wun Mayor Aibee, i
liam i
would like to see an & ordinance
I
passed that would make any . man In
the city found with a shotgun ready to
sncoi, a violator' or an ordinance." de
clared Flnley in referring to the matter
v

-

J

;,';

i
'
"I have been talking with Captain
Moore of the city police force lately on
this subject" continued the game .war-

yesterday..

den.

.

"While he is entirely

In

sympathy

ana wining to- - cooperate, wttn this department in every way, we both realize
how i hard it la to catch a man in the
act of shooting Within ths city limits.
"Captain Moore is. not only with ns
for the sake of the game, but he wants
the shooting stopped because ,of i the
likelihood of shooting residents. I refer
especially to the case ' of the St Johns
lad who was shot last wstfcv "SA&i'f-ti"Captain Moore told me in regard to
this matter that he tried to get a measure trough the council two or three
years ago that would make hunters have
their runs m cases or at least knocked
down within the city limits, but that he
was unsuccessf ul. Ki
it(S
"
Shooting in the limits is not only
fbarred
by the city ordinance, but by the
sute laws. Every city is a game
--

"

( Special to The Joeretl.t

(University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct. 25,
After; visiting and investigating conditions at the. University, the delega
tion sent by Portland labor organisations,, adopted resolutions atronrlv en- aorsing the university, appropriations. '
R,, Pollock,
v.Iastha i party :twerss;
agent or the Plumbers' association' of
Portland; A, H, Harris, editor of the
Portland Labor Press;. R. W. Bleeman,
agent of the Portland) buUdlng1 trades
; ' memoer
uvuuuu,
im u
oi
Carpenters' union ' No.e I0$;'U Ed &
HtacK, secretary or tho State Federation
of Labor; A. C Raven, seoretary of the
board of control of tho Portland Labor
Vf. ; vf
tress.a rf ), v 5 v
The visitors wer
entertained z- at
juncn in the men's dormitory, after being guests of honor at the weekly assembly, 'where Judge C. U. dantenbeln
gave a talk on f'The' Workmen's Com
pensation Act." :"' wtAv y f
Mi
i
' In the eveninar th
fnmmarl
Ennin
Clal fclub1' entertained 'the labor repre
;
sentauves,; ; $yfri-vija
t
.
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Mr. Geo. H. Balsley, system" expert of the- Yamman & Erbe Mff;. CoM' RochesterJ N..Y.,-- ,
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Broadway; (
One Block. North of Oregon
... Hotel .
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worlds largest makers of Modern Filing and
Record Sytems, js with us for one' week, and " "
;; ".opportunity Is' now offered 'business men. of ' :
, 'Portland to avail themselves of. his services
'
without cost or obligation. You 'can save
' . money, and side-ste- p
no end of petty annoyf "
ances by getting' thoroughly familiar with!,"
uiiug ami rcturu Jveeping i ,
,
'
metnoas.
; Telephone us and appointment
v.;'
i:;twill. bemade to suit your, con- "
4
venience. '
,
'
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That Simplify;

Oregon Hag Coon Hunter.
Albany, Or., Oct 26. That his occupation is "coon hunter became known
yesterday when G. W. Queener, f Jordan precinct .filed his registration
papers, He gave as his party affiliation,
Soolalist
px.fft$-'!."'w"fi"H. j
nft:
:
KUled in Iionibei' Camp. '
"If We get this ordinance passed.' declared Flnley, "we can. grab some of
Chehalls. Wash.,' Oct JS. Ed KrausaJ
those poachers who are working so dili- age 40, was accidentally killed in the
:
Parent-TeacbMeet,"
to
gently pn the heights and about whom Venose Lumber company logging" camp
; Tuesday
ws have been getting so many com- near Veness today. He was single and
ArleUk'OctJS. Nextm.;.t
p.
zl,, at :30
was a brother of Mrs. M, C.- Vantlne
Jh Arleta plaints lately." rViiiifn . 1
association will enter- ji ,.y:;i
OS Chehalls, formerly of Portland.
C.
W.
T.
U. at its
A novel comb has removable teeth'.
tain the Arleta
.
x
i ..
ciuDr07m in tne
which can be replaced when broken.
journal: Want Ads bring results. '
er

,

,

!

sto-den-

,

'

.

'

it

25-Pa-
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"I sincerely" trust that the people of Utah has an Income per student of $617;
Oregon will sustain tho action or tne Wisconsin, $612? Illinois, $488; Maine,
$176,000 $391, and Missouri,
last legislators In appropriating;
$346. Oregon has
for the state university by an over the lowest income per
student of any

'

V'.AS-v-

-

61,111
.706
587

273,261

4.843
4,806
,. 694 ..:
650
' 654
668
:;. 722 :'

7.843
si
24 6,002

I39U

2,833,860

686

S.3T7.403

-

D1.875
1 45,965

.

;

"

Br the loteruttlonul ..Nein gervlce.l
Paris, Oct.
ia now in

REVERSED BY HIS SON

Second , Degree Murder, Tria Younger . Crawford ; Puts ' Dif--i
of Peter MoellerTakes a' .
ferent. Construction on"Lo- nal Dntinn Rallnt law. '

as

Bad

GEiXL'S o?i,i;i

STATE WILL SEARCH

.

.

;

400,843
181.487.
176,845
2.682.40
166,765
109,870
601,701
J,l 28,060

,.... ..

.

Annual
Iiirome.'

sri.sio

. ..;. . .
.....................
...........................

Average
,

;

By Georges Dnfresne.

t

w Diversities.

i

FOR SPOTS OF BLOOD

rtiiMUiir' epidemic 0frtTMTff Ms

Income statistics compiled regarding all of the American state universities show-thathe University of Oregon receive less income per student
other state institution. . Only four other state universities New
thu
Mexico, Mississippi, South Carolina and. Montana receive less total income
per annum. M. A. Wilier,
of the board of re (cents of the Univeruses these figures to show graphically that Oregon is fall
sity of Ore-osupport
Ing behind her sister states In the
of her university.
The complete
figures follows
regular
Total
,lH
Total
term enrol '.'. Income
Annual
ment Of"."; ' Popula- - per
'"'
Income.
Students.
tlon. student.
State
2,060
. $ 0,902
2 234.771
1390'
Iowa . ... .
. 281,09$
733
Virginia
383
2.061.612
1
642
..
198,721
3,188,098
'.
366
Alabama
., 327.396
137
48,378
.
353
New Mexico . .
. 146,434
418
683,888
X50
South Dakota .
':
.. 251,418
1,666,388
724
847
Louisiana . . . . ,
844,052
2,444
3.293,336
845
Missouri
. 261,588
"320
2,206,287
North Carolina
. 1SM
43S
Mississippi ...
1,797,114 '
321
,. - 840,103
, . fj.
Kentucky., . . . . .
2,289,905
1.085
i i
310
;
921,888
1.192,214
Nebraska ....
282
- Michigan. 1,365.1 S4
. ...
4,830
2.810,178
270
. 563,15
2,170
1,690,949
Kansas
254
KftO
. 217,7X6
2,184.769
263
Tennessee
. 181.731
726
1.667,165
26
Oklahoma . ....
V 4.767.121
. 224,694
J35
Ohio
240
.
.
.
449.728
2.070
3,896,542
Texas
217
284,000
799,024
1.307
Colorado '.. . . ..
217
:'"
88.824
1,616.400
4iS
20.)
.South Carolina
209.844
,
1.050
1,674,449
Arkansas .......
190
440,109
2,284
Washington
1.141,990
192
364.700
1,002
Indiana
2,700,876
164
141,820
Oregon
900
672,765
167
vvp

:

rTmrr.
AMERICA,

--

-

......

MILITANT SUFFRAGETTE MOVv IN

-

.

FIGURES SHOW U OF 0. RECEIVES SMALL INCOME

ur

:
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PARIS

.WAY THROUGH

mliltifoard

-

SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER

.

SEEPNG

ONCE AGAIN

Educational Institution - One of Mtfnuments of Oregon and

PORTLAND,

Vi- s..'-v.;--
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